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Child: Dad, I don’t know if I can trust you.
Father: Of course you can trust me.
Child: I am really not sure if I can. Terrible things are happening all around me, and you
have not done anything to stop it.
Father: I have done much more than you realize.
Child: How can that be since everything around me seems to be falling apart?
Father: I know you cannot see it now, but I have protected you from so much harm. I know things are not
easy, but I never promised they would be. I promised that everything, even the most difficult things, would
work out for your own good.
Child: I still cannot believe that.
Father: Child, I gave my Son for you. How would I not give you all things?
This is precisely what Romans 8:31-33 is teaching us: “What, then, shall we say in response to these
things? If God is for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us
all—how will he not also, along with him, graciously give us all things? Who will bring any charge against
those whom God has chosen? It is God who justifies.”
This is an example of the interrogative mood that is found in Scripture. (We have looked at the indicative (stating facts, especially the Gospel) and the exclamatory moods (showing passion and emotion, namely
about the Gospel.) The interrogative is exactly what it sounds like. It asks the reader difficult questions, often forcing him/her to deal with preconceived notions. It is used an incredible amount within the book of Romans, especially as the Apostle is showing us how works cannot contribute to our salvation. The apostle
Paul makes one of the most logical arguments in history and he uses questions (interrogative mood) to challenge any thoughts that one might be able to come to God based on their own good works. He shows us instead, that Salvation is through faith.
However, this is not the only subject that Paul touches on using the interrogative mood. He also
shows us the many wonderful results of being justified by faith alone. It all seems to culminate in the verses
above from Romans 8, asking us do we really think that God does not have our best in mind since He gave
His Son for us? (This is not to say that everything will be great, but that in the mist of the most extreme difficulties, God is still watching over us as a Father will for his children.)
This is just one example of how questions are so effective in the Bible. I don’t know about you, but
when I have had difficulties within my life, I have found it difficult to believe that God is still there in control
of everything, and that He cares for me, which if you halfway think about the fact that God, the Father, did
not spare His Son so that we might have eternal life, how ridiculous it is for me to even entertain that God
will not watch over me!
This is how questions are often used within the Bible. As you read your Bible and come across these
types of questions, I urge you to pause at them and let the Holy Spirit show you what needs to be questioned
in your walk with Christ.
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(For every 5 Yrs. there is a

for extra congratulations)

----------------------------------------------------------

October Anniversaries
1– Jake & Michelle Buckland-Seward
9– Jeff & Corissa Goodenbery
10– Keith & Barb Marshall
26– Dick & Cheryl Saville

4 yrs
15 yrs
11 yrs
46 yrs

1– Stacie Bridge
6– Debbie Sheldon
13– Delores Seward
15– Joan Dermody
16– Chris Hollenbeck
17– Jeff Goodenbery
18– Jenna Haas
18– Mandy Wilson

25– Dick vonBergen
25– Dale White
26– Maddie Buckland
30– Ruth Morse
31– David Baker
31-Chad Caccamise
31-Diane White

November Birthdays

November Anniversaries
27-Brian & Julie Foeller

October Birthdays

27yrs

3– Gary Hutchurson
4– Kelsey Hill
5– Rick Stacy
7– Fred Ely
11– Loretta Miller
15– Hannah Berggren

19– Kevin Hollenbeck
27-Seth McNear

Job Announcement
The Bergen Evangelical Presbyterian Church
seeks a Christ-centered, Bible-believing musician
open to the Holy Spirit’s leading, to serve as
Assistant Music Coordinator. This person will
work closely with the Music Coordinator and
Pastor on all music-related activities at the
church, including weekly musical participation in
the worship service and leading the worship service once per month.
This is a part-time position (approximately 5
hours per week). A complete job description is
available upon request.
If interested, please submit a letter of inquiry to
<fpcbergen@gmail.com>; include “Assistant
Music Coordinator Search” in the subject of the
email. Questions about the position may be
addressed to Rob Willhoft at (585) 293-1304.

Young Lives is a mission of Young Life, a
mission that our church supports, that
mentors and provides support to teen-aged
moms. We have about 7 young women in the
Genesee County area that are either pregnant
or are raising young children.
We are establishing a ‘baby closet’ to help
these new moms. We would welcome gently
used baby items (clothes, car seats, cribs,
strollers, etc.), as well as new diapers, and
maternity clothing. We have received some
maternity and baby clothing. Thank you for
your generous support. You may contact
Jessica Maskell – Young Lives Genesee
County Coordinator at 585-409-7261,
gcyounglives@gmail.com and/or
Sandy Partridge (committee member)
at 585-414-4593.

A peek at the Church Calendar–

keep an eye on Life in the Church emails for changes!
* During this time of quarantine,
25-Church 10:30am
Son Risers and TAG will meet through
zoom every Thursday at their same times!
November
October
1– Church 10:30
4- Church 10:30am
8– Church 10:30
11-Church 10:30am
11– Veterans Day
12– Columbus Day
15– Church 10:30
14– Session
22– Church 10:30
18-Church 10:30am
26– Thanksgiving
24– Blood drive 10-2
29 Church 10:30

Church repairs
We are looking for help in completing some projects that need to be done at
Church. Please contact David Hahn if you can help!
Thanks!
*Paint the front foyer of the sanctuary
*Repair SW wall of west stall of downstairs large ladies room
*Repair front steps
*Repaint outside lower windows and trim
*Make an enclosure for the dehumidifier
*A cover needs to be built over the pipes in the corner of the
nursery- See Julie Foeller or Neva Lattimer with questions
*General painting

TAG in person youth group meetings have been on hold since March, but we are hopeful
that we will be able to begin meeting in person again soon. Many teens participated in our
summer Zoom Youth group meetings, Hickory Park Thursday night activities, and our outside VBS ~ “FEAR NOT!”
Most of our major annual Youth Group activities for the fall, such as Battle Zone and Reverb, have been cancelled. We are all very saddened by this, but know that God has great
plans for us. Our TAG theme verse is Jeremiah, 29:11, ¨For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future.¨ That verse is very encouraging to all of us at this time.
Please continue to pray for all of our teens and youth leaders. Pray that our teens will continue to be able to connect and form friendships with other Christian teens. Pray that our
youth leaders will continue to be able to shine light and life into the lives of their teens.
And please continue to pray that our teens will all have hope for the future, and clearly see
God´s hand in their daily lives during these uncertain times. Stay safe, stay focused on God,
and enjoy the time with your families and loved ones.
Peace ~ Joe

“Fear Not” VBS ~ August 2020

Sewing With a Purpose
Sewing With a Purpose received an email from the NICU at Strong
requesting flannel hearts for their Moms and tiny newborn babies. The
email stated that they are now accepting donations and would welcome
our flannel heart distribution to resume. 100 hearts were packaged and
delivered. Our Strong hospital contact said that they are on average
having 25 babies a month and each Mom/Baby receives 2 flannel hearts.
So our recent donation should cover 2 months.
Anyone interested in helping with this project please email Debbie and
state what you would like to do:
Parts include:
purchasing children's print flannel (either in remnant pile or on sale)
cutting out flannel heart from pattern
putting 2 hearts right sides facing
sewing heart
turning inside out and hand sewing 1 inch closure
iron hearts
You don't have to complete each step, just let Debbie know which steps
you might like to help with:)
During the last week of August, Director Millie Tomidy Pepper picked up
7 teddy bears for the Genesee County Domestic Violence Safe House
Program. Thank you ladies for helping to make these stuffed teddy bears
for the children.

Coffee Hour snacks needed
It’s October! Take time to go outside and worship
God for his amazing autumn display. Those cold
nights brought us the beautiful colors in the trees.
Share the outside with a brother or sister or friend,
before it gets too cold! Or bring someone a fall treat
of a pumpkin decoration. Young Life has their annual pumpkin fundraiser at the Partridge’s on Townline
Rd in Bergen and there is also a location on Route
19, south of Leroy.
Stay safe and well, but remember to keep in touch
with each other. We welcome ideas to stay connected
during this different time.
The Fellowship Team
Eunie Ely
Helen Hill
Diane White
Kevin Hollenbeck
Marty Hammack
Sandy Partridge
Delores Seward
Pam Patmore

We all like to enjoy snacks for coffee hour before and
after church. Please consider helping out by
supplying something from this list:
baked items, fruit,
vegetables,
cheese & crackers,
chips.

or

The committee also
accepts monetary donations towards the
purchase of snacks.

Contact Eunie Ely if
you can help in any way.

Don’t throw away your
empty ink cartridges!
There is a box in the
coffee hour foyer near
the long table where
Young Life Collects
them. This is an
ongoing fundraiser
for them.
They are able to get credit for empty ink cartridges
at one of the local office stores towards purchases
when they return them.
You can even bring in empty toner cartridges
from copy machines.

BEPC Bike Ministry
(Winter coats & shoes too!)
If anyone is interested in helping to repair
bikes, donating bikes, and helmets, see Stu
Freeman. Stu is also collecting winter coats
and gently used shoes! If you are cleaning out
your closets or see a deal at a garage sale, bring
in winter coats and shoes in all sizes!
Stu recently came into the office and told me
about a man he gave a bike to. He had no
means of transportation. Stu gave him a bike
which he uses to get to work everyday! The
bike meant the world to him! It is great to see
what the donations you give are doing for
people! Each bike donated comes with a card
that has our information on it as well as a Bible
verse!

Don’t forget to check out the
bulletin board, when church
resumes, to signup!
*Nursery help & KFC
*our to do list
*Snack signups

This month, please pray for:
Those with ongoing challenges and needs: The Youth of our church and our community.
Those serving as Missionaries:
Chris Martz, Aggie Redinger, Delores
Seward, David Hahn, Adriane Broadbooks, Joseph Harvey in the Congo; Uli Fernandez in Mexico;
Bob and Kathy Cosgrove, Nancy Alfes,
Berti Berhami with Campus Crusades for Christ in
Janice Langdon’s mother (Jo Files), Susan
Albania; Mark Randall with CRU; Scott Crosby now
Brownell’s grandmother; Hazel Newsom - in the states but still dealing with missions in the Far
and her caretakers Susan’s parents Paul and East, Tim Riley with Young Life, and Kelsey Hill with
Sandy Harris, Malanie Glucksman, and Evelyn
Campus Target, and John Gay.
Pangrazio-friend of Tom and Cyndy Jones, Brian
Our Session, Deacons, Youth Leader Joe Rebisz,
Roche, Colton Ely, Rusty Brenton
Worship Leader Christin Snell, Personnel Committee,
Nominating Committee, CE Committee and the many
Those fighting cancer: Dan For no, Stacy Cline,
more committees and ministries that help run the
Elaine Malkani-Cyndy Jones’ sister. Corky’s friend,
Sharon, fighting colon cancer, Rosemary Utz-friend of church. Pray for the other local churches in our area
(and your area too!)
McAllisters, vonBergen’s grandson, Joe
Continued healing for Helen Hill’s sister-in-law
Dorcas Arbach, June Hahn’s niece Ann Crone, & Joan
Miller

President Donald Trump, his advisors, NYS Governor
Andrew Cuomo & all in authority in this community,
state, nation & the world

Those who have lost loved ones:
The family of Max Jessop, the family Rob Charcholla,
The family of Willard Pengelly, family of Michael
O'Brien, the family of Don Thorp, and the Roche
family

The Servicemen & Women of the United States, as
well as our Veterans and their families.
Please pray for upcoming election in November

Deacon Notes:
Let's pray.
The Lord hears us when we call.
Lord, you are almighty, even now, as we are tired of living in a pandemic,
with growing racial and political divides, and all the other broken things
among us.

Help us to walk in step with your Spirit.
Thank you for your guidance.
Bring your miraculous healing, protection, hope, love and joy to our
hearts today.
We lift our hearts and minds up to you.
In the name of Jesus Christ.

Church Finances
August 2020
"Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people whom he has chosen as his heritage"
Psalm 33:12

Giving for August was one of the lowest for the year, $14,199, and under the monthly goal of $17,575.
Until this month we had been tracking last year’s average giving pretty well; however, now we have
fallen behind by about $350 per month. Expenses were low, as have all the months since the pandemic,
and no funds were needed from the Accumulated Income Fund.
September, as the last month of a quarter, will bring the challenge of the usual quarterly mission payments, and will be a financial challenge.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – AUGUST 2020
OPERATING FUND
Income

Sunday offering:
Net Online Offering:

$8,785.00
$1,964.37

*note – online offering reflects $56.88 fee taken from gross donations from the vendor before deposit

Amortized one time gifts:
$3,450.00
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total New Receipts
$14,199.37
Opening Balance (from previous month)
$2,188.45
Total Funds Available (opening balance + new receipts)
$16,387.82

Expenses

Gross Expenditures for the month
$11,951.38
Line Item Paybacks received this month that reduce expenses
None
$0.00
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Net Expenditures for the Month
$11,951.38

Accumulated Income Fund Transfer Needed to cover Expenditures
Extra Monthly Amortized Gift Overdrawn from the AIF
Monthly Amortized Gift Left in Accumulated Income Fund

$0.00
$0.00
$3,450.00

OPERATING FUND BALANCE

DESIGNATED FUND

Opening Balance (from previous month)
New Designated Receipts
Total Designated Expenditures

$986.44

$15,163.75
$594.05
$555.67

DESIGNATED FUND BALANCE

$15,202.13

TOTAL CHECKBOOK BALANCE (Operating Fund + Designated Fund)

$16,188.57

OTHER FUND ACTIVITY

Accumulated Income Fund
For August expenditures
Current Balance (8/31/2020)
Memorial Fund
To Willard Pengelly
Sign (from Steve Dermody)
Current Balance (8/31/2020)

- $0.00
$ 34,509.68

$120.00
-$167.20
$ 14,087.19

